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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Pay of Soldiers' Wives.-r-Engla- nd

is encouraging soldiers to marry, and
their wives to have babies. The or-
dinary soldier gets 1.61 a week, and
while serving abroad he must give
his wife 84 cents of it. In addition,
the wife gets 26 cents a day if she
lives outside of Loudon and 38 cents
in London. She gets 4 cents a day
allowance for each child, until boys
are 14 and girls 16.

So if an English girl marries a sol-
dier who goes off to war, and she has
a baby, she will get 84 cents a week
of her husband's pay and 26 cents a
day until she has a baby. That will
make $2.66 a week until after the
baby comes, and $2.94 a week after
its arrival.

If she is a London girl she gets
$3.50 per week until baby comes and
$3.78 afterward.

That's even worse than the Ameri-
can department stores pay.

Getting the Money. In last Sun-
day's Tribune, Percy Hammond dis-
cussed "A Pending Change in The-
atrical Journalism," in which the
commercialization of the press was
aptly illustrated.

He said the Schuberts hacr inaug-
urated a campaign against dramatic
critics and have called upon New
York newspaper publishers to abol-is- m

unfavorable reports of theatrical
productions; and that the Schuberts,
in their paper, the New York Review,a charge that "the prosperity of the

, drama is imperiled by the printed
opinions of the critics, and, also, the
prosperity of the newspapers them-
selves from the loss of advertising
revenue."

Hammond says the Schuberts
promise the publishers that many
plays will become successes, if not
molested by reviewers, "and there-
fore their advertisements in the
newspapers will bring additional re-
ceipts to the coffers of the latter."
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The Schuberts say: "The policy
has proved extremely remunerative
both to Mr. Hearst and the producers
of the plays, and the material returns
which the Hearst publications have
enjoyed under the new order of
things is known to appeal strongly
to the owners of several other daily
papers."

This is a frank statement of the
situation, and boldly announces the
partnership betweeanewspapers and
their advertisers. One can't blame
the theatrical producers for demand-
ing what owners of patent medicines
and department stores to say noth-
ing of loan sharks, clairvoyants and
other grafters are getting.

The theory is that if the news-
papers are going to take an adver-
tiser's money they mustn't knock his
game, but, on the contrary, should
be a gdod pal and help earn the
money they whack up.

That policy is in line with the com-

mercial evolution of journalism. The
papers are so big with advertisements
that there is a loss on white paper,
and the profits come from advertis-
ers. It is but reasonable, in the judg-
ment of advertisers, that the news-
paper publishers who share the profit
should play the game straight

By boosting instead of knocking
shows, publishers will help get the
people to go to theaters and thus
make it possible for theatrical man-
agers to spend more money for ad-

vertising. tMore money could be saved Jjy
canning the critics and letting the
Schuberts, Belascos, Klaws, Erlan-ger- s,

Prohmans and other bosses of
the business write the criticisms of
their own productions. This would
save the salaries of the critics.

And why not? The auto advertis-
ers are writing their own criticisms
and the papers are boosting the auto
game.

Why not run advertising news-
papers for the profit of advertisers,
and adless newspapers for the bene--

i fit of the public?,
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